Adenocarcinoma of the endometrium represents the most common gynecologic malignancy in developed countries. Although early-stage cancers are effectively treated surgically, commonly without adjuvant therapy, the treatment of high-risk and advanced disease is more complex. Chemotherapy has evolved into an important modality in high-risk early-stage and advancedstage disease, and in recurrent endometrial cancer. Taxane-based therapy consistently demonstrates the highest response rates in the first-line and salvage settings of endometrial cancer. Unfortunately, response to chemotherapy is modest and strategies are needed to predict chemotherapy-responsive and chemotherapyresistant populations. Chemotherapy resistance mediated by overexpression of drug efflux pump proteins and mutations in ␤-tubulin isoforms in both primary and recurrent disease represent unique treatment challenges and highlight the need for new agents that are less susceptible to these known resistance pathways. Epothilone B analogs are novel cytotoxic agents with activity in solid tumors, including advanced/recurrent endometrial carcinoma, and may have unique properties that can overcome resistance in some settings. These agents alone and in combination represent a new therapeutic opportunity in endometrial carcinoma. The Oncologist 2010;15:1026 -1033
posed estrogen exposure and obesity (type I cancers) [5] . Unopposed estrogen replacement therapy and the use of tamoxifen are the most common sources of exogenous estrogen [6] , whereas endogenous sources such as obesity, cirrhosis, estrogen-producing tumors, and reproductive factors such as anovulation are also associated with the development of endometrial carcinoma [3, 7] . A smaller subset of sporadic cancers is associated with aging and unique genetic/molecular changes, producing a more aggressive variant, serous/clear cell type (type II cancers).
Most cancers of the endometrium are of endometrioid histology, followed by the serous and clear cell types [3, 8] . In a prospective surgical series of Ͼ2,600 patients with clinically early-stage disease, 78% had endometrioid, 11% had serous, and 1.6% had clear cell tumor types [9] . Uterine sarcomas represent 3%-5% of all uterine cancers. Tumor stage is determined according to the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) staging system and is based on the surgically determined extent of disease spread. The majority of endometrial cancers are diagnosed at an early stage, with approximately 72% stage I, 12% stage II, 13% stage III, and 3% stage IV. FIGO has announced a revised staging system for 2009 [10] . Whereas early-stage disease is associated with a favorable prognosis, mortality rates increase with advancing stage of disease (Table 1) [11].
EVOLUTION OF CHEMOTHERAPY IN THE MANAGEMENT OF ENDOMETRIAL CANCER
Of all the gynecologic malignancies, the management of endometrial cancer has undergone the most dramatic shift in recent years. There has been an introduction and acceptance of minimally invasive surgical techniques, more common use of surgical staging with pelvic and para-aortic lymphadenectomy, and greater consideration to remove or debulk i.p. metastases (akin to ovarian cancer debulking surgery). A better understanding of uterine factors, including tumor grade, depth of invasion, lymph vascular space invasion, and cervical involvement, and how surgical staging can define risk strata have altered the use of adjuvant therapy. Today, there is less use of pelvic radiation therapy, and when radiation is used a substitution to vaginal cuff brachytherapy is more common. Most dramatic has been the introduction of chemotherapy into the first-line management of patients with high-risk disease. Chemotherapy was traditionally reserved to treat incurable patients with disseminated or recurrent endometrial cancer, often after the failure of hormonal therapy.
Phase II trials have identified doxorubicin, paclitaxel, and the platinum agents cisplatin and carboplatin as the most active agents in patients with persistent or recurrent disease (Table 2 ) [12] . Two studies demonstrated a higher response rate (RR) with the combination of cisplatin and doxorubicin, albeit with a lesser effect on progression-free survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS) than with singleagent doxorubicin. The Gynecologic Oncology Group (GOG) study 107 showed a doubling of the complete RR (19% versus 8%) and a longer PFS interval (median, 5.7 months versus 3.8 months; hazard ratio [HR], 0.736; confidence interval [CI], 0.577-0.939; p ϭ .014) with the combination [13] . The European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer similarly showed a higher RR (43% versus 17%) and modestly better survival favoring the combination [14] . As a result of these studies, the doublet regimen became a standard for advancement in many future phase III studies.
Paclitaxel as a single agent has been evaluated in advanced/recurrent disease patients, showing RRs of 37% (no prior therapy) and 25% (one prior chemotherapy, 40 of 44 patients treated with doxorubicin-platinum chemotherapy), making this agent the most active reported in phase II studies [15, 16] . The GOG subsequently compared doxorubicin-cisplatin with doxorubicin-paclitaxel, and demonstrated nearly identical RRs, PFS intervals, and OS times in In all, the GOG has published four phase III trials in patients with advanced/recurrent disease including Ͼ1,200 patients. RRs of 25%-57%, with the best complete RR of only 22%, were reported [19] . The population of patients with advanced or recurrent, measurable disease included in those trials was relatively heterogeneous and included patients with stage III, stage IV, and recurrent disease and all tumor grades and histologic types, and 55% had received prior radiation therapy. Factors independently associated with longer survival included white/Hispanic race, better performance status, stage III disease, no prior radiation therapy, and endometrioid tumor histology [17] .
POSTOPERATIVE CHEMOTHERAPY VERSUS RADIATION THERAPY
There has been a fundamental paradigm shift to incorporate chemotherapy into the first-line management of patients with endometrial cancer. In the GOG 122 study, doxorubicin-cisplatin was compared with whole abdominal radiation therapy in patients with small-volume residual stage III-IV disease [20] . A significantly greater PFS rate (at 60 months, 50% versus 38%) and survival rate (at 60 months, 55% versus 42%) were seen in the chemotherapy arm, with an HR for death of 0.68 (CI, 0.52-0.89; p ϭ .004). Despite the improvement associated with chemotherapy, however, nearly 50% of patients in either arm recurred, showing the profound need for continued improvement.
Two additional studies compared cyclophosphamidecisplatin-doxorubicin (CAP) with pelvic radiation therapy and demonstrated comparable outcomes in patients with less advanced disease. In a study conducted by the Japanese GOG, with predominantly early-stage patients (75% stage I-II), there was no difference between treatment arms in PFS or OS for all enrolled patients [21] . However, for a higher risk group IC (stage I with Ͼ50% myometrial invasion, with grade 3 tumors or age Ͼ70, stage II-IIIa), both the PFS and OS times were significantly longer in patients treated with chemotherapy. In a similar study by Maggi and colleagues, with predominantly higher stage patients (62% stage IIIa/c), no differences in PFS or OS were seen between patients treated with CAP and those treated with pelvic radiation [22] . In both studies, the frequency of disease recurrence at a distant site with chemotherapy was 16%-21%, versus 13%-26% with pelvic radiation, indicating that distant disease control with chemotherapy is perhaps surprisingly modest. At present, it is unclear how to best define which patient populations may derive the most benefit from chemotherapy. Uterine factors (grade, depth of invasion, histology, lymphovascular space invasion) and patient age have been used to define risk strata for early-stage patients, but they have not been used to predict which patients will respond to chemotherapy [23, 24] .
CHEMOTHERAPY PLUS RADIATION
Sequential use of chemotherapy and radiation was also evaluated in two prospective studies. In the GOG 184 study, patients with stage III disease received volume-directed radiation followed by doxorubicin-cisplatin with or without paclitaxel. No difference in the 36-month PFS rate was seen between the arms, and distant sites of failure, even with the use of chemotherapy, were recorded in 28% of patients [25] . The Norwegian Society of Gynecologic Oncology reported preliminary findings of a randomized trial including patients at risk for micrometastases (78% stage IB-C), comparing pelvic radiation alone with pelvic radiation plus chemotherapy [26] . A variety of chemotherapy regimens were permitted and chemotherapy could have been administered before or after radiation. The results showed longer PFS and cancer-specific survival times favoring the inclusion of chemotherapy. Patterns of failure showed that 16% of radiation patients had recurrences outside the radiated field, compared with 10% when chemotherapy was added. The Radiation Therapy Oncology Group reported a small, phase II trial evaluating concurrent cisplatin with pelvic radiation followed by four cycles of paclitaxel-cisplatin chemotherapy in 46 patients with high-risk disease [27] . That report showed excellent local control, with 2% of patients experiencing pelvic failures, but 19% had a distant recurrence. The trial was the basis for one of the treatment arms in the ongoing GOG 258 trial (six cycles paclitaxel-carboplatin versus concurrent cisplatin and pelvic radiation followed by four cycles paclitaxel-carboplatin) in patients with optimally resected stage III endometrial cancer. 
SECOND-LINE CHEMOTHERAPY EXPERIENCE
Although chemotherapy has shown an important role in high-risk disease, substantial room for improvement exists. Combination regimens are the most active, but in measurable disease populations responses are observed in only ϳ50% or patients, and a complete response is infrequently observed. Both the PFS and survival times have been improved, yet the 5-year survival rate for patients with advanced/recurrent measurable disease patients is Ͻ10%, and for those with stage III disease it is typically around 50%-60% [19, 20, 22, 25] . After primary therapy with combination regimens, the efficacy of second-line chemotherapy is particularly limited (Table 3) . Antimicrotubule agents have shown the most promise. In a population in which 91% had received doxorubicin-platinum chemotherapy, paclitaxel produced a RR of 25%; the epothilone B analog ixabepilone produced an RR of 12% in a population in which 94% had received prior paclitaxel [16, 28] . Interestingly, docetaxel, which had shown activity in paclitaxel-treated breast and ovarian cancer patients, produced an RR of only 8% (80% had received prior paclitaxel) in patients with advanced/ recurrent endometrial cancer [29] . After failure of primary chemotherapy, there is no established active second-line agent in this disease. Understanding the processes by which tumors develop resistance is critical, and defining which patients have the best chance to respond to established or novel therapies is our greatest challenge.
ENDOMETRIAL CARCINOMA AND DRUG RESISTANCE
As discussed, combination chemotherapy is increasingly being used in the first-line treatment of endometrial carcinoma patients; however, the low initial complete response rate and the high rate of eventual recurrence or progression suggest de novo and/or rapidly developing resistance. Given the initial activity seen in at least some patients, identifying ways to target cytotoxic agents to tumor susceptibility or to avoid agents that will not have activity would be an important advancement. The underlying causes of drug resistance in malignancies are multifactorial. Resistance to antimicrotubule agents such as paclitaxel is particularly challenging given the importance of these agents in a variety of tumor types. Tumor cells in general may develop resistance to paclitaxel by overexpression of the multidrugresistance gene (MDR-1), which encodes P-glycoprotein (P-gp), an efflux pump that prevents accumulation of a variety of natural product-based chemotherapeutic agents [30, 31] . Point mutations in tubulin-binding sites, where paclitaxel binds and promotes assembly and stabilization, have also been identified [32, 33] . Clinically, these two mechanisms of resistance seem to be less relevant, however [34] .
An additional mechanism of taxane resistance is through selective overexpression of ␤-tubulin subtypes such as ␤-tubulin III (␤-III) and ␤-V [34, 35] . The presence of ␤-III subunits inhibits the assembly of ␤ subunits promoted by taxanes [36] . In tumor cell lines derived from lung, ovarian, prostate, and breast cancers, high levels of ␤-III were associated with taxane resistance [37] [38] [39] . This mechanism may be particularly important because it may be predictive of taxane response and prognostic for outcome [34] . In ovarian cancer, high ␤-III expression was associated with a shorter PFS duration and was independently associated with poorer survival [40] . In another report, immunohistochemical staining for ␤-III showed higher expression in histologic types commonly associated with a poorer response (clear cell, mucinous), and tumors with high ␤-III levels had no response to standard chemotherapy [41] . Data relating to ␤-III and resistance in endometrial cancer are limited. However, findings from one study show that ␤-III expression is common in endometrial cancer and is not correlated with histologic type or grade, stage, depth of myometrial infiltration, or lymph node invasion. The authors proposed that this lack of correlation between ␤-III expression and various histologic features may account for the relative insensitivity of endometrial cancer to chemotherapy [42] . In another study, a ␤-III-expressing aggressive type II endometrial cell line was shown to be resistant to taxanes, but sensitive to epothilone B. However, downregulation of ␤-III correlated with greater sensitivity to taxanes [43] . It has been suggested that drugs such as epothilone analogs, which selectively target ␤-III tubulin, may be active in taxane-resistant tumors [34, 44] . To date, no data demonstrating relationships between ␤-III tubulin expression and outcome have been reported in endometrial cancer.
In endometrial cancer specifically, other proposed mechanisms of resistance include inhibition of apoptosis via alterations in both the extrinsic apoptosis pathway (Fas proteins) and the intrinsic pathway [inhibitor of apoptosis proteins (IAP) and Bcl-2], alterations in the phosphatidylinositol 3Ј kinase (PI3K)-Akt pathway, and p53 mutation [43, [45] [46] [47] . However, no clinical reports validating these models have been reported. Phase II studies of mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitors, which have effects downstream to the PI3K-Akt pathway, appear to hold promise in endometrial cancer. It is interesting to note that, in the small series so far conducted, responses appear to be related by extent of prior therapy with chemotherapy. For example, in the phase II study of temsirolimus, including a population of patients who had not been previously treated, the RR was 26% [48] . Three subsequent trials in patients who had previously been treated with chemotherapy showed RRs of 0%-9% using mTOR inhibitors, although stable disease was common [48 -50] . This is somewhat different from what was observed with hormonal therapy, for which prior exposure to either progestins or chemotherapy was not thought to alter the other agent's responsiveness. To what extent these findings are a result of the different agents used versus the extent of pretreatment remains to be explored.
RATIONALE FOR EPOTHILONES IN ENDOMETRIAL CARCINOMA
The epothilones, a new class of tubulin-polymerization agents, are macrolide antibiotics obtained from the fermentation of the mycobacterium Sorangium cellulosum. They were originally recognized by the National Cancer Institute as potent cytotoxic agents in 1994, and include naturally occurring epothilones A-F as well as synthetic derivatives such as ixabepilone [51] [52] [53] . The epothilones have a mechanism of action similar to that of the taxanes and bind microtubules near the paclitaxel-binding site, promoting microtubule stabilization and inducing cell-cycle arrest at the G 2 /M checkpoint with subsequent apoptosis. Microtubule inhibitors, such as the taxanes, have demonstrated efficacy in endometrial carcinoma; however, the hydrophobic nature of paclitaxel makes it highly susceptible to the multidrug resistance protein (MRP), which facilitates cellular efflux of the drug and limits cytotoxicity. Unlike the taxanes, epothilones and their synthetic derivatives demonstrate potent activity in multidrug-resistant cell lines. Not only are these agents able to overcome drug resistance, but they do not readily induce the overexpression of MRP-1 or P-gp resistance mechanisms in epithelial tumor cells [54, 55] .
Ixabepilone, a semisynthetic lactam derivative of epothilone B, is a metabolically stable form of this agent. Ixabepilone has demonstrated preclinical efficacy across a broad range of cancer models with 50 inhibitory concentrations in the low nanomolar range. Importantly, preclinical data have demonstrated significant antitumor activity in clinically derived paclitaxel-resistant carcinomatous cell lines [56] . Synergistic antitumor activity was demonstrated in vivo when ixabepilone was used in conjunction with commonly used cytotoxic and biologic agents such as cisplatin, capecitabine, bevacizumab, sunitinib, cetuximab, and trastuzumab [55, 57, 58] . Preclinical data have also demonstrated that ixabepilone has antitumor activity in paclitaxel-resistant cell lines overexpressing ␤-III. Given these findings, the development of ixabepilone advanced into clinical studies as a potential treatment in patients with heavily pretreated or chemotherapy-resistant malignancies [55] .
Phase II and phase III clinical trials demonstrated the antitumor activity of ixabepilone in solid tumors of the ovary, uterine cervix, pancreas, breast, and lung (non-small cell), as well as in non-Hodgkin's lymphoma [56] . Recent findings from a phase II trial of ixabepilone in patients with recurrent or persistent platinum-or taxane-resistant ovarian or peritoneal cancer showed a response rate of 14.3% and an acceptable safety profile [59] . Ixabepilone as a single agent is approved for use in breast cancer that has progressed following therapy with a taxane, an anthracycline, and capecitabine, and in combination with capecitabine in patients with metastatic or locally advanced disease that has progressed after taxane and anthracycline therapy. Doselimiting toxicities consist of neutropenia, peripheral neuropathy, and fatigue, which are lower with a 3-hour infusion of 40 mg/m 2 . Other toxicities include hypersensitivity requiring premedication, myalgia, arthralgia, alopecia, nausea/vomiting, anorexia, and stomatitis, with a safety profile that is similar across trials in a variety of solid tumors [54] .
THE FUTURE OF THE EPOTHILONES IN ENDOMETRIAL CARCINOMA
Given the propensity of endometrial carcinomas to possess inherent resistance to current cytotoxic agents or develop broad resistance following first-line therapy, epothilone analogs such as ixabepilone should be further evaluated. Particularly exciting are the demonstrated properties in vitro, showing activity against multidrug-resistant metastatic breast cancer, and in clinical practice, showing activity against taxane-resistant breast and endometrial cancers. At the present time, translational and clinical data are lacking 1030 on their activity in endometrial carcinomas with ␤-III expression. An ongoing phase III trial in recurrent/persistent endometrial carcinoma patients previously treated with chemotherapy (Clinical Protocol CA136196) is comparing ixabepilone with paclitaxel or doxorubicin and includes the collection of pathologic materials for translational research to validate the hypothesis that ixabepilone may have a unique role in ␤-III-expressing tumors. Interestingly, a retrospective analysis of data from a clinical trial of neoadjuvant ixabepilone showed that patients with triple-negative breast cancer had higher ␤-III expression levels, and suggested that ␤-III expression may predict response to ixabepilone [60] .
Whereas single-agent ixabepilone therapy has demonstrated activity in resistant solid tumors in vivo and in vitro, synergistic antitumor activity was also demonstrated in vivo with the combination of ixabepilone and bevacizumab. Cell models derived from breast, colon, lung, and kidney carcinomas have been evaluated and clinical trials are now being conducted to assess this specific drug combination. Initial data from a randomized, phase II study of ixabepilone and bevacizumab for the first-line treatment of metastatic breast cancer have shown encouraging clinical activity and a safety profile similar to that of bevacizumabpaclitaxel [61] . Based on promising results supporting combination regimens with cytotoxic and targeted agents, the GOG recently opened a randomized phase II clinical trial using these agents in combination. This three-armed trial is randomizing stage III/IV patients at primary diagnosis and patients with disease recurrence who have received no prior chemotherapy to receive either paclitaxel-carboplatin-bevacizumab or paclitaxel-carboplatin-temsirolimus or ixabepilone-carboplatin-bevacizumab every 21 days. That trial is early in patient accrual, but is representative of the current treatment strategies using epothilones for endometrial carcinomas.
SUMMARY
Advanced and recurrent endometrial carcinomas remain a challenging group of tumors that are only modestly responsive to first-line chemotherapy and demonstrate high rates of multifactorial chemotherapy resistance. Ixabepilone and the other epothilones offer better efficacy against such tumors because of their lesser susceptibility to known tumor resistance mechanisms, such as drug efflux pumps and ␤-tubulin mutations. The rationale for using epothilones alone and in combination in patients with this high-risk malignancy is scientifically sound and warrants future exploration.
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